(g-h) Comparison of RSCU in the Refseq set, to the relative abundance of tRNA decoders per amino acid, without adjusting for wobble decoding (g) and after adjusting for wobble decoding (h).
(i) Codon adaptation index using tRNA isoacceptor frequencies as a measure of the codon bias. that CG dinucleotides spanning two codons (nnC·Gnn) are also avoided. None of the amino acids encoded by Gnn have synonymous codons starting with a different nucleotide and so wherever amino acid usage could create a nnC·Gnn sequence, the second codon can not avoid starting with a G. However many nnC codons have synonymous codons with a different third nucleotide and indeed for six nnC amino acids, the most used codon in both the Refseq and Himix gene sets is the nnC variant: Phe-UUC, Tyr-UAC, Ile-AUC, Asn-AAC, His-CAC, Asp-GAC. For these amino acids, we compared the frequency of the nnC codon when it came directly before a Gnn codon (creating a CG dinucleotide) or when it came directly after a Gnn amino acid (creating the sequence Gnn·nnC). The nnC synonymous codon was reduced when it was immediately before a Gnn codon (grey bars), in comparison to its usage when it came directly after the Gnn codon (j) Cumulative frequency histograms for the free energy of the minimum energy secondary structure (dG) for Refseq (black) and Himix (blue) gene sets, calculated at 37°C. Dotted line
indicates that for 90% of highly expressed genes, the dG was greater than -12.9 kcal/mol. Means are -9.1 ± 3.8 kcal/mol and -8.6 ± 3.3 kcal/mol for the Refseq and Himix sets (t-test, p=0.002). 
CodonZ

Installation and Operation Guide
CodonZ is software for replacing the codons in a given gene with a set of codons designed to improve protein expression levels. This manual covers setting up and operating CodonZ. . You will receive an email with a link to verify your account, which will allow you to login to the website. Approval and the ability to download can take an additional 24 hours, however. It seems that although an initial verification email is sent, there is no email notification for approval being granted, so periodically check whether downloads are now accessible once you have logged in to the Exelis website. Then download IDL (this will be more than 1 Gb). You may have to perform a full IDL installation, but you do not need to purchase a license to run IDL runtime code.
CodonZ is written by Harold Burgess (NICHD, haroldburgess@mail.nih.gov).
Installation
4.
Install software that calculates the RNA secondary structure. Our initial analyses were performed using the UNAfold package. However you may now need to pay a fee to use this software. We have therefore modified CodonZ to use the (currently) free software package ViennaRNA. Either package is fine and you do not need both. CodonZ will detect which package you have installed. If you have both installed, it will use UNAfold by default. 3. Press the Optimize to produce the DNA sequence with codons optimized according to default settings. CodonZ will repeatedly run UNAfold or ViennaRNA software for secondary structure prediction, so that the taskbar and/or windows will appear to flicker on screen. This is normal and will take a couple of minutes. A progress indicator will replace the information about the current DNA sequence.
4. Copy the new DNA sequence from the box on the right and send it for synthesis.
Overview of user interface
Elements of the main interface are highlighted in Figure 1 . The two major text boxes on the left and right are for protein and nucleotide sequence respectively. The small text box below the protein box is for nucleotide sequences that are to be avoided when generating nucleotide sequence. The text box below the nucleotide sequence box will be used in future implementations for specifying regions of the nucleotide sequence that should be filled with minor codons.
The Clear buttons above each box delete text in the corresponding box.
The Cleanup buttons remove any non-amino acid text from the left box, or any nonnucleotide text from the right box. This is useful if you are pasting sequences with whitespace or numbers.
DNA sequence can be translated to protein with the >>> Prot button. The >>> DNA button generates a nucleotide sequence for the protein, using the user specified parameters.
The status bar below the Avoid and Low CAI boxes contains information about the current nucleotide sequence, in order: • The free energy of the minimum energy secondary structure for the specified Kozak and nucleotide sequence. 
Options
Several options allow user control of codon choice for nucleotide sequence. These options are accessed via the dropdown menus at the top of the screen.
1. Avoid CG/TA
When checked, CodonZ will attempt to avoid CG or TA dinucleotide sequences.
2. Avoid swaps
When checked, CodonZ will maximize repeated use of same codon for a given amino acid. The first time an amino acid is specified, the optimal codon is chosen. If, in avoiding CG dinucleotides, a different codon (codon B) must be chosen, then the next time that amino acid appears, codon B will be selected rather than the optimal codon. This is a simple way to maximize tRNA cycling.
By default this option is not used for codon optimization.
Avoid minor codons
Checking this options will force the algorithm to avoid codons which are used at less than 1% of total codon usage. Minor codons include the smaller set of 'rare' codons which are those which we operationally define as those which our analyses show are significantly avoided by highly expressed genes.
5. Max folding
This option will adjust the secondary structure of the mRNA around the ATG to prevent tight folding. For this to work, you must have installed either the ViennaRNA or UNAfold package. If both are installed, select one using the Options menu. Results will not be identical but should be similar.
CodonZ performs a semi-random search to find the nucleotide sequence with the least secondary structure. Because the search is semi-random, slightly different solutions are likely to be found with repeated runs. The process takes a couple of minutes and during this time, a progress indicator replaces the DNA sequence information bar and should advance.
When you press Optimize, CodonZ goes through the following procedure.
1. Generate nucleotide sequence for the entire protein using options to avoid CG/TA dinucleotides, minor codons, restriction enzyme sites, splice sites and degradation sites. Save an internal copy of the resulting DNA sequence.
2. Keep the first 13 amino acids and delete all amino acids after those.
3. Clear all RE sites and turn off the avoid CG/TA and minor codons options.
4. Turn on the option to maximize folding energy (ie to find the minimum energy structure with the greatest free energy) and search for the best solution.
5. Replace the first 13 codons in the saved sequence with those maximizing folding energy.
4. Kozak
The Kozak button simply cycles through different frequently used Kozak sequences in the Kozak box to allow you to quickly evaluate the effect of altering the Kozak sequence on the mRNA folding energy. A slightly different set of Kozak-like sequences are used by fish and mouse and the Kozak button will therefore cycle through different entries depending on the species selected.
For zebrafish, although gccatc is the most frequently used Kozak-like sequence for genes that are highly expressed, gccacc is sometimes a good choice. This sequence is still similar to the zebrafish consensus. If the start codon is followed by a codon starting with a 'G', then the sequence will be gccaccATGG, containing an NcoI site which can facilitate cloning.
5. Sequences to avoid
After optimizing the sequence, CodonZ will try to remove any entry that appears in the Avoid box.
In removing these sequencing, the algorithm will avoid using minor and rare codons but introduce CG or TA dinucleotides if needed.
The most common sequences to avoid are: -restriction sites that complicate cloning -splice sites that may give rise to spurious transcripts -AUUUA motifs that may destabilize RNA.
Note that the algorithm used for this process may not find an sequence that avoids all entries in the Avoid box, as in some cases, altering one codon to avoid an entry introduces a match to another entry.
6. Splice
Most introns occur inside exons, rather than in untranslated regions. The Splice button assists in designing coding sequence that can accommodate the insertion of an intron that will be seamlessly excised without changing the coding sequence. Because a sequence matching the splice donor consensus is CAG.gtaagt and an good splice acceptor is cag. 
8. Low CAI
This feature is under development. Clusters of rare codons can be needed to allow correct protein folding. You can identify regions of low codon adaptation using the 'Analyze' button and copy regions of low adaptation into the box below the DNA sequence area. During codon optimization, these sequence areas will be populated by minor codons.
Selecting a species specific codon use
1. For zebrafish or mouse
To specify the codon usage database for analyzing DNA in the DNA window, or that will be used when translating from protein sequence, select zebrafish or mouse from the Organism menu. For these species, the codon usage is determined by our analysis of highly expressed genes. This analysis also includes which codons are designated as 'minor and rare' codons.
Because the stop codon is recognized by release factors that in many organisms have a specific 4 nucleotide preference, the DNA sequence will contain an extra base (in lowercase). Thus when optimizing using zebrafish and mouse codon frequencies, where the preference is TAAA, the DNA sequence will appear as 'TAAa'.
Editing and proofing sequences
1. Editing sequences
Gene synthesis companies can not generate every sequence. Manual editing of the sequence may be required to re-engineer regions flagged as having too much repetitive sequence or secondary structure.
To assist with this, use the Organism → Display function to open a window showing the codon frequency table currently in use. This table shows the amino acid, codon and relative synonymous codon usage frequency (RSCU). Codons where the RSCU is followed by a ! symbol are minor codons and should be avoided.
Find the nucleotide sequence that needs modifying using the nucleotide search box at the bottom of the window. This will highlight the corresponding amino acids in the protein window.
To be sure that you are editing in the correct frame, select a single amino acid in the protein window. This now highlights the corresponding codon in the right window. Choose a new codon from the window showing the codon frequency table.
Populate the Avoid box with entries from the Avoid drop down menu to ensure that you did not inadvertently create a splice sites or degradation sequence.
Finally, double-check that the new nucleotide sequence encodes the correct protein. The tool in the next section can assists with this.
2. Checking sequences
To check the resulting sequences, open the File->Compare utility window. This allows users to copy nucleotide or protein sequences from the main window, and compare two sequences for mismatches. Press the 'DNA' or 'Prot' button above each of the text boxes to copy the sequence from the main window to the corresponding box. 
